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FEBRUARY 2008
Presidents Report
Welcome to a new year of everything folk.
In this issue you can read more about the
Folk Federation’s big projects: the “NSW
Featured State” venue at this year’s National
Folk Festival, and the accompanying Folk
Fed compilation CD (in case you want to relive the magic of the National in your own
living room!). There are plenty of ways that
you as a Folk Fed member can be involved
in festival, so read on and jump in!
Christina Mimmochi
(Front cover photograph - Fire Choir At
Woodford - courtesy of Bill Quinn.)

Committee 2008
Terry Clinton

I guess the Solidarity Choir
is to blame for my membership of the committee.
I joined the choir ten years ago and that December went with the
group to Woodford - my ﬁrst festival experience. It was a done
deal. Since then I’ve gone to many more festivals with Solidarity,
Touchwood and Ecopella and performed at folk clubs and acoustic music venues
around Australia and in the UK and Ireland.
I have a “real” job as Media Ofﬁcer at the University of Technology, Sydney but otherwise
fritter away my time with singing, playing the vihuela da mano (a guitar-like instrument of
16th century Spain) and learning the cornetto (a Renaissance instrument unrelated to ice
confectionery).

Dallas and Jim Baxter

The only non performers on the committee.
After retiring from a lifetime in the Travel industry last
year (2007) they took over
the “wrapdragon” duties of the Cornstalk Gazette from
Julie Bishop, and consequently got coopted on to the
committee.
We have both attended folk clubs, concerts and
festivals for over 40 years, and now enjoy hosting
Advertising Rates
visiting folkies.
Dallas sews, sudokus and follows opera , and Jim ‘s
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THE YUIN FOLK CLUB PRESENTS

13 Cobargo
th

Folk Festival

����� ����� ������

www.cobargofolkfestival.com

22nd, 23rd, 24th FEBRUARY 2008
Music - Dance - Sessions
World Music - Country
Comedy - Open Mike
Bluegrass - Acapella
Traditional Bush Poetry
and Spoken Word
Special Kids Program
Crossing Youth Music Expo
Youth Performer Initiative
Workshops

Bar, Sessions, Plenty of camping facilities (hot & cold showers), Kids Entertainment, Special Youth Festival

Tickets and General Information:
Telephone: (02) 6493 6758 Email: cobargofolkfestival@bigpond.com
Mobile: 0427 919 010 or 0427 215 118
PEGGY SEEGER (USA), VARDOS, JUDY SMALL,

Alan Musgrove & His Watsaname Band, Allezgator, Beautifully Mad, Bernard Bolan, Braemar, Cloudstreet, Cobargo Bounce, Damon Davies,
Damien Neil, Ecopella, Eclectic Kitchen, Glover & Sorrenson, High Fidelity, John Dengate, John Broomhall, Johnny Spillane & Dave De Santi,
Pettibone, Queen Juanita & The Zydeco Cowboys, Bega Valley String Orchestra, Sam Martin’s Bluegrass Extravaganza, Mal Webb,
Marcus Sturrock (WA), Margaret Bradford, Margaret Walters, The Shiny Bum Singers, Mandala, The Apple Pleasants String Band,
Let It Go Edith, Mumbullah Dahs, Rebecca Moore & Tom Blain, The Puddin’ Eaters AND MANY MANY MORE

SPECIAL EARLYBIRD PASS PRICE $55 (Offer closes 15/1/08)
EARLYBIRD WEEKEND $60 (this offer closes 15/2/08)
YOUTH WEEKEND (U18): $20 KIDS U12 FREE
�������
Festival Hotline 02 6493 6758
����������
TICKET OUTLETS

NAROOMA - Narooma Visitors Centre
BERMAGUI - Miracles By The Sea
COBARGO - Bass Gas
BEGA - Magpie Music Auckland St
MERIMBULA Airwares
MORUYA Planet T-X Music Store
The Folk Federation ONLINE - jam.org.au

��

4476 2881
6493 4646
6493 5782
6492 3533
6495 3466
4474 5000

Í
Í
Í
Í
Í

Wheelchair access (toilet & shower)
Special workshops
Sessions, sessions and more sessions
Festival choir
FREE DAY PARKING
Y2335630
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dates for your diary - February 2008
DATE

VENUE

VENUE& TIME

CONTACT

Friday 1st

Beer & Cheese Night – ‘Bail Up!’ Bushrangers? Or maybe
politicians – or the bosses – or the unions – or faceless
bureaucrats – or the fun-spoilers generally. Bring something
to eat and drink, and songs, yarns, poems.

Bush Music Club, Hut 44, Addison Rd Community Centre, 142 Addison Rd, Marrickville.
8-10pm. $4, $5.

9569 7244,
bobbolton@netspace.
net.au

Saturday 2nd

Beecroft Bush Dance with Southern Cross. Caller Tony
Romeo. All dances taught.

Beecroft Community Centre, Beecroft Rd. 8pm12. $17, $14, $12.

Helen 9626 7816, www.
bushmusic.org.au

Wheeze and Suck Band, and their own brand of English folk:
lively tunes, + Kate Delaney and the Boys – Kate, with her
beautiful singing of mostly traditional songs, and new band
of fine musos, incl. Llew Kiek and Tony Pyrzakowski – and
solo CD, ‘A Moment in Time’, dedicated to late husband and
singing partner Gordon McIntyre. + Dominique Fraissard,
from the mountainous Canadian woods, folk/rock songwriter/
musician.

The Shack Folk Club. Tramshed Community
Arts Centre, 1395a Pittwater Rd, Narrabeen
(between car park and Ambulance Station in
shopping centre). Smoke free, candle lit. Free
tea, coffee, biscuits. BYO drinks and nibbles.
7.30-11pm. $15.

0413 635 856,
info@shackfolk.com

Monday 4th

Pennant Hills Dance Workshop – Starry-eyed: recently writCommunity Centre (air-conditioned), Yarrara Rd. Felicity 9456 2860, 0434
ten Australian set and couple dances. Caller Felicity Hattingh. 7.30-9.30pm. $7.
437 522

Sunday 10th

Hungarian Dances – circle dances from the Eastern part of
Transylvania, presented by Antal Stophic.

Venue TBA. 10am – 1.30pm. www.folkdanceaustralia.org.au/

Sandra 6552 5142,
Kaye 9528 4813,

Monday 11th

Pennant Hills Dance Workshop – Star Contrasts: set, couple
dances. Caller Felicity Hattingh.

Community Centre, Yarrara Rd. 7.30-9.30pm.
$7.

Felicity 9456 2860, 0434
437 522

Thursday 14th

Sutherland Folk Club, Wheeze and Suck Band. We have
finally managed to lure the lads to our club and we are
excited! They are five costumed ‘mad hatters’ who sing
rousing sounds and soulful ballads and play high energy
instrumental dance tunes. On guitar, mandolins, fiddle,
melodeans,percussion and vocals. Join us and let loose this
February, you won’t regret it! .

Sutherland and District Trade Union Club,
Kingsway, Gymea (short walk from station) from
7.30pm. Cost $10.

Enquiries Maeve 9520
5628.

Friday 15th

Hornsby Ku-ring-gai Folk Club. This month will feature Frencham Smith, a collaboration of two of the Australian acoustic
scene’s most talked about figures. Award-winning songwriter
Fred Smith and earthy-voiced bassist Liz Frencham.

Willow Park Community Centre, Edgeworth
David Avenue, Hornsby - 8pm.

Enquiries Barry on
9807 9497. Everybody
welcome.

Saturday 16th

Bob Fox, one of England’s greatest exponents of folk music.
An ebullient, warm and humorous performer with a swag of
intelligent songs about working class culture and industry.
‘The most complete male folk artist on the British folk scene,’
said the English Daily Telegraph.

Café Church space, 37 St John’s Rd (cnr
Colbourne Ave), Glebe. 7.30pm. Strictly limited
seats. $25, $20. Light refreshments available.

Margaret Walters
0427 958 788,
mwalters@mail.usyd.
edu.au

Balmain Bush Dance with Currawong. Caller Don Richmond.

Rozelle Campus, Sydney College, 25 Terry St.
8pm-12. $17, $14, $12.

Don 9642 7950, www.
bushmusic.org.au

Australian Storytelling Guild, incl. Storytelling Circle, and
Workshop, ‘Finding Your Story’ with Fran Dobbie, author,
educator and respected Aboriginal Elder.

NSW Writers’ Centre in Rozelle. All day.

Vivienne,
vivward@senet.com.au

Sunday 17th

Bob Fox (UK) (see above). Illawarra Folk Club Concert.

City Diggers Wollongong, cnr Church & Burelli
Sts. 2pm.

1300 887 034, www.
illawarrafolkclub.org.au

Monday 18th

Pennant Hills Dance Workshop – Startling Attractions: set,
couple dances. Caller Felicity Hattingh.

Community Centre, Yarrara Rd. 7.30-9.30pm.
$7.

Felicity 9456 2860, 0434
437 522

Frencham and Smith
Wheeze & Suck Band
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Kieran Halpin

metropolitan
VENUE

DATE

EVENT

CONTACT

Saturday 23rd

Kieran Halpin (Ireland), a powerful performer and talented
songwriter, with material of sheer class and originality, one
of the finest writers in recent years. He has released 18 CDs
& 2 songbooks, with his songs covered by many artists. His
work is as individual as Van Morrison (to whom he is often
compared), Joni Mitchell, Paul Brady or John Martyn. + Kate
Maclurcan, who plays acoustic guitar & sings with a warm
easy voice: songs for refugees, Irish songs, old standards,
some folky, some bluegrass & some country.

Loaded Dog, upstairs Annandale Neighbourhood Centre, 79 Johnston St. 8pm. $20, $18.
BYO, supper available.

Sandra 9358 4886,
www.theloadeddog.
org.au

Monday 25th

Pennant Hills Dance Workshop – Contra, Couple Dances.
Caller Dr. Steve Loftus.

Community Centre, Yarrara Rd. 7.30-9.30pm.
$7.

Felicity 9456 2860, 0434
437 522

Regional NSW andACT
Friday 1st

Karen Lynne; David J Bull; Down From The Mountain

The Folkus Room, Southland Sports

Friday 8th

WildSeed; Chicken Head

The Folkus Room, Southland Sports

Saturday 2nd

Newcastle ABC Music Awards Folk Selection. 7.30pm

150 Beaumont St, Hamilton. 7.30pm

Saturday 9th
Thursday 14th

Contra Dance, with Canberra Contra Club Uniting Church Hall, Hackett. 8pm.
Bob Fox

Colin 0417 020 615
Braidwood Folk Club

Friday 15th

Spicy Fruit Chutney - a lively Celtic Folk/Rock band, based on the NSW south coast, playing
original songs, their own arrangements of traditional tunes and songs from Ireland, England
and Scotland and musical arrangements with Klezma, Cajun and Middle Eastern influences.

Merry Muse, White Eagle Club Turner

Frencham Smith There is no other folk duo in Australia that comes close to their
magical combination.SMH 2007 + Sydney-based band the New York Public Library.

Merry Muse, White Eagle Club Turner

Bob Fox; Cloudstreet; Rafe Morris...... Admission $22/$20

The Folkus Room, Southland Sports

Saturday 16th
Sunday 17th

Frencham Smith (Liz & Fred). Morisset Tennis Club.
Eilean Mor; MadViolet. Admission $22/$20 . Lisa MacIsaac & Catherine Fraser on the same
stage

Scott 0417 658 124

Thursday 21st

John Broomhall, Johnny Spillane & David De Santi, et al. . 8pm

Grand Bar & Brasserie, Bong Bong St,
Bowral

Friday 29 th

Mike Compton: Supported by Donal Baylor and Friends

Merry Muse, White Eagle Club Turner

The Folkus Room, Southland Sports

The Turning Wave Festival
17th-21st September 2008

Performer applications are NOW OPEN until 29th February 2008.
The Turning Wave Festival presents a variety of performance opportunities including concerts,
workshops, themed presentations, children’s events, theatre, sessions, street entertainment and a parade, and we
are especially looking for performers who can contribute to the festival in it’s broader context and express the
ethos and the theme of the festival in entertaining, engaging and informative ways in both the traditional and
contemporary arts.
Our Festival theme for 2008 is Spirit of Place and through this we will celebrate the unique, distinctive and cherished aspects of an Australian identity, especially its links to Ireland and the Celtic nations, and to our indigenous
people. This theme embraces stories, art, memories, beliefs and histories as well as the tangible physical aspects
of place such as monuments, boundaries, rivers and the like, to the presence of relatives, friends and kindred spirits or the supernatural guardians of places such as faeries, ghosts and other beings which are such an integral part
of the Celtic and indigenous cultures.
Performer application forms can be downloaded from the festival website www.turningwave.org.au or for further
information email info@turningwave.org.au
The Folk Federation ONLINE - jam.org.au
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Festivals, Workshops,
Schools
22nd - 24th February
Cobargo Folk Festival. Enq. 02 6493 6758
www.cobargofolkfestival.com.
29th Feb - 2nd March
Dunedoo Bush Poetry
10th Anniversary Festival
Jennie Kubowicz Phone (02) 6375 1975;
Fax (02) 6375 1976
Email: dddgroup@bigpond.com /jennie_54@hotmail.com
7th - 9th March
WOMAD SA
Booking by Phone: 1300 30 40 72
7th - 10th March
Port Fairy Folk Festival\
03 5568 2227/# Fax: 03 5568 1819
13th - 16th March, 2008
John O’Brien Bush Festival
Narrandera Enq. 1800 672 391
14th, 15th, 16th March
13th Annual Blue Mountains Music Festival
www.bmff.org.au
14th, 15th, 16th March
Yackandandah Folk Festival
folkfestival.yackendandah.com
23rd - 24th March
Four Winds Festival, Bermagui. www.
fourwindsfestival.com
20th - 24th March 08
National Folk Festival ACT
www.folkfestival.asn.au 02 6249 7755
24th - 27th April
St Albans Folk Festival
www.snalbans.iwarp.com alis0n@tpg.com.
au 0418 264 709

5th-9th June
Henry Lawson Festival of the Arts
wwww.henrylawsonfestival.asn.au
There is a rumour going round that the
Gulgong New Year Festival 2008-09 may
be resurrected. More on this later…..
(Anon tip from cyberspace.)

Volunteers For The
National Needed

Yet another deadline snapping at our heels
like an enthusiastic blue heeler! If you’ve
been thinking about volunteering for the
National Folk Festival - and accruing all
the beneﬁts that ﬂow therefrom - think no
longer, just do it! Volunteer applications
close on 1 February (frighteningly close) so
off to the website - http://www.folkfestival.
asn.au/pages/volunteers.html - ﬁll in your
druthers and become part of the family.
(The National is like a warm cave in a
rainstorm - it’s even nicer when you’re on
the inside).
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Cobargo Folk Festival
2008
This is the Thirteenth Year of the Cobargo
Folk Festival
This year, the 13th year of the Cobargo
Folk Festival, is the “Year of the Laugh”
- looking at the brighter side of Aussie
humour in music and spoken word.
A special Comedy Concert on Saturday
afternoon will feature the zany comedians
Alan Glover and S Sorrenson introducing
a line-up including John Dengate, Bernard
Bolan, the satirical public service group
The Shiny Bum Singers and Mal Webb of
vocal acrobatic fame.
This festival is renowned as a unique,
highly entertaining escape into the joys
of music poetry humour and dance and
participation is encouraged in workshops,
sing-alongs, dances, poetry recitals, blackboard concerts and spontaneous sessions
around the bar in a peaceful rural setting.
We are very pleased to present the US folk
icon Peggy Seeger, our own Australian
diva, Judy Small, who enjoyed herself so
much last year she is happy to return and
treat us to her own gutsy songs of politics,
people, peace, fun, and love.
From Western Australia comes Marcus
Sturrock, a wizard multi-instrumentalist
with a unique seven steel string acoustic
guitar with inbuilt custom acoustic drums.
He will join some other brilliant guitarists including Damien Neil from Victoria, Trevor Dunham from Canberra, and
Cobargo’s own - Damon Davies Not to be
missed - the wild gypsy music of Vardos.
With stagecraft that is equal parts formation dancing, martial arts and Keystone
Cops, the violin-accordion-double bass trio
play with formidable panache.
A new special group for the festival is
“Beautifully Mad” featuring the virtuosic
guitar of Tony King, the honey-like voice
of Kris Ralph (‘Making Whoopee’) with
Damon Davies.
Cloudstreet (John Thompson, guitar and
Nicole Murray, Irish ﬂute) breathe new life
into the great songs of the Australian, English and Celtic tradition with their superb
voices and harmonies.
Traditional Scottish and Irish songs are the
specialty of Braemar and the chrystal clear
voice of Eddie Lewis and some of the best
harmonic singing in this country will tingle
a few spines.
Bluegrass enthusiasts have not been forgotten. Sam Martin is organising some of the
best exponents around into what he modestly describes as an Extravaganza which
will include John Taylor and Donal Baylor.

A major event of the festival is the special
workshop presentation of a Carter Family Tribute by The Apple Pleasant String
Band. Bob Hart and Eric Johns (The Silver
Strings) are joined by their friends Julie
Barnes, Brian Killie and Ian Hobba in this
tribute to the “Parents of Country Music”
AP, Sara and Maybelle Carter who recorded as The Carter Family from 1926 to
1943. The performance will be a selection
of their many songs and a short history of
their lives and works.
There are seven venues operating simultaneously in the showground with continuous
concerts, performances, dance displays,
choirs, workshops and instrument forums.
There are intimate blackboard concerts and
sessions and a separate venue, The Bunyip,
for the kids who have their own program of
entertainment.
The Crossing Youth Music Expo is a venue
run by and totally dedicated to outstanding
youth talent. Aspiring young performers
will be able to attend workshops and learn
stage performance and production skills
A full program of dance will be held at the
“Brolga” venue, featuring displays, workshops and participation in contra dancing
and bush dancing.
Local group ‘Eclectic Kitchen’ will perform their special musical odyssey “the
Hunting of the Snark,” an original musical
interpretation Jim of Lewis Carroll’s
fantastical sea-faring poem composed by
David Harris.
A late night Jazz Session proved popular
last year and this year has attracted some
new groups ‘Alpha Rhythm’ and ‘Local
and Vocal’ featuring Charlotte Lyngbye,
Robyn Martin, Mark Bolsius, Sam Martin,
Michael Menager , David Harris, John
Marshal and Peter Wild who will no doubt
be joined in sessions by other musicians
attending the festival.
A special guest spot by grammy nominated
SONiA Disappear Fear promises to inspire
For the ‘rockers’ Franky J Holden (who is
looking forward to a ‘folk experience’ is
to MC our Blues Concert and maybe do a
rock n roll number for us. All our regular
favourites will be there Alan Musgrove and
His Watsaname Band, The Southern Trawlers, Johnny Spillane, John Broomhall and
Dave De Santi, Ecopella and lots more.
For a detailed program and more details
check out the website www.cobargofolkfestival.com.
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aspiring and emerging talent to gain reallife experience. “There has been a massive
demand in past years for more blackboard
opportunities to be made available,” he
says. ”A signiﬁcant part of the National
Folk Festival’s charter is to nurture and
develop new talent and ‘blackboards’
provide an opportunity to perform in a
com) to register your interest. FOLK
good venue with a professional sound
CLUBS, PERFORMERS, ORGANISERS
system, a great team and a receptive
are welcome to display banners, ﬂiers, comp
audience. They’re also ideal venues for
CDS, mailing lists etc on a special table (we
booked acts to experiment with new
will probably need a dozen tables!)
material and play with other bands and
* KARAOKE ENTHUSIASTS can sign performers in exciting new combinations.”
up for Karafolkie stay tuned for details. *
Interstate performers will be given an
come and celebrate some of the best folk
enhanced
proﬁle in the newly established
music NSW has to offer! Stay tuned for
wine
bar
/
performance venue The National
details of all these and more in the next
Flute ‘n’ Fiddle.
Cornstalk Gazette!
To maintain it’s national identity,
As well as the featured state venue, folk
the Festival features performers from
music in NSW will be celebrated
a selected state each year and the
with a special re-creation tribute concert.
featured state- New South Wales in 2008
Organised by Danny Watson, it will
– will provide the program material for
present a concert using performers who
every evening in the National Flute ‘n’
were about the folk scene in 1969/70 when
the fourth National - The Port Jackson Folk Fiddle. “The Featured State concept is
the National’s way of promoting and
Festival was held in Sydney. The exciting
paying tribute to the Australia-wide folk
line up of acts includes Phyl Lobl, Denis
organisations and venues that have kept the
Tracey, Maggie Murphy, Gary Tooth,
pulse of our folk tradition beating strong
Bob McInnes, Dave deHugard, Roger
and true,”
Montgomery, Bob and Marg Fagan, Danny
Dave says. “Clubs from the Featured
Spooner and Kate Delaney.
State will be involved in the programming
Those who love singing will be very
for the venue and already next year’s
happy with two hours of chorus songs and
contribution is looking really exciting. The
plenty of reminiscing.
NSW Folk Federation has drawn together
Chistina Mimmocchi
a feast of performers, historical and new,
and such special gems as a re-creation of
the opening night concert from the 1970
Port Jackson Folk Festival, which was a
fore-runner of the current National Folk
Festival.” The NSW Folk Federation will
also produce a special NSW Featured State
New Venue
The 250 - seater Henley Theatre provides a CD so that even after the Festival is over,
much- needed venue, according to Artistic
the memory will live on. South Australia,
Director Dave O’Neill.
which will feature in 2009, is already
“The Henley Theatre is a ‘black
working on programming ideas.
space’, with no light spill, which makes it
The National Folk Festival will run
ideal for stage productions and showing
20 – 24 March 2008, at Exhibition Park in
ﬁlms and archival television footage,” he
Canberra. Tickets will be available online
says. “Having such a specialised venue
from the 1 December at www.folkfestival.
will enable us to showcase the excellent
asn.au. For more information call 0262 49
material collected in the National Film and
7755 or e-mail info@folkfestival.asn.au. To
Sound Archive and bring back to the stage
arrange an interview or photocall contact
some gems of Australian live theatre.” The
Jan Nary on 07 3379 4178 / 0429 898 328/
Henley theatre will also be used to present
jnarypr@gil.com.au 18 October 2007
smaller concerts, which will free up
programming space in the Festival’s two
blackboard venues.
Blackboard venues traditionally
have no programmed acts but provide a
performance space for musicians, who
book themselves in by putting their name
on a blackboard in an available time slot.
Dave says that blackboard venues
provide an essential opportunity for

NSW The Featured State at
the National Folk Festival
20 - 24 March 2008

Each year the National nominates
one “featured state” which means that
acts and audiences from that given state
are especially celebrated and encouraged.
This year the festival has taken the
adventurous step of devoting a whole
venue to the concept of the Featured State
and the even braver step of agreeing that
the Folk Federation program it!
The venue is the Flute and Fiddle and
will appear in the place where the Merry
Muse has been for the past few years.
The Featured State project will take
place from 7pm until midnight on Friday,
Saturday and Sunday night. There will be
some straight-up performances, but the
venue is not really intended to be a series
of blackboard spots.
Instead, we have a number of special
concerts and one-off events including
a Folk Olympics featuring some
accomplished musicians stooping to make
themselves look very silly, a karafolkie
session featuring Mothers of Intention,
a concert celebrating the outstanding
songwriting talents of John Warner, a
Chorus Cup, and the recreation of one of
Lola Wright’s infamous Keg Nights (BYO
keg, unfortunately!).
There will be other Featured State
special concerts throughout the festival
including a concert ‘reunion’ hosted by
Danny Watson to pay tribute to the ﬁrst
National Folk Festival in 1970.
There will also be a new Folk Fedproduced compilation CD to celebrate the
fact that we are “featured state”.
The CD is State of Play and will be
available from next month.
HOW YOU CAN GET INVOLVED
Many people most enjoy festivals
when they get involved in more than
just enjoying concerts. This National
is no exception with a festival choir,
workshops-a-plenty and the notorious
session bar are regular features. As a
member of the Folk Federation of NSW
you could also consider the following:
* keep an eye out in the next Cornstalk
for a full run-down on the Featured State
activities at the National (all the stuff that
won’t make it into the ofﬁcial festival
booklet due to lack of space)
* FOLK CLUBS are invited to form
teams for a Chorus Cup. Contact Barry
Parks (bpparks@tpg.com.au or committee
member Dallas Baxter (baxjam@hotmail.

National Folk Festival
Update

The Folk Federation ONLINE - jam.org.au
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WOODFORD

I’ve said it before and I’ll keep saying it
while there are still folk festivals to attend
anew: there really is nothing to compare
with your ﬁrst time.
Woodford Folk Festival will be remembered by many for the elements, most
noticeably water. Yes, it was wet. Damn
wet. Yes, it did rain every day; sometimes
drizzly, sometimes it came teeming down
in sheets. If anyone thinks the Kangaroo
Valley Folk Festivals were a little dampish, they were pale (and relatively dry) by
comparison.
But for all of that, at least for this punter/c
MC/singer, the rain became just part of the
furniture, a diverting part of the festival
experience, allowing many of us to be
big boys and girls and splash around in
oversize gumboots. A few kids and bigger
kids thought they were at Woodstock, and
there were a few mud babies splashing and
squelching around near the grande stage.
And on the plus side, there was none of the
blistering heat nor mosquitoes that many
old hands warned were inevitable parts of
a trip to south east Queensland on Boxing
Day and beyond.
Fire is always a central theme of Woodford
at the closing event where ﬁre was created
to light a torch that ultimately ignited the
iconic and thematic lighthouse that had
watched over proceedings for the previous
six days. Unfortunately it needed a little
persuading to get cracking (and crackling)
due to that aforementioned rain, but eventually it erupted, much to the delight of the
crowd who had stayed on after stumps to
make sure it was toasted.
Earlier, about 200 choristers, 20 musicians
(including members of Trouble in the Kitchen, Counterfeit Gypsies, Pirate Brides,
Gurrumul, Cloudstreet and others) plus
a team of Japanese Taiko drummers, had
entertained the crowd while a parade of
candle bearers, sea-horse lantern ﬁgures, a
ﬂying boat, and refugees pursued by a giant
scorpion into incarceration had paraded,
ﬂoated and ﬂitted in front of the stage.
A big thrill was to see John Schumann and
the Vagabond Crew perform a mixture of
old Redgum numbers, some John Schumann solo material, excerpts from John’s
‘Lawson’ project, a CD of 13 songs based
on the poetry of Henry Lawson. John and
the Crew also gave crowds a preview of his
next project, an album of interpretations of
songs about Australians serving overseas.
At an acoustic set in the Troubadour, John
even took a request from the audience to
play the old Redgum favourite ‘The Long
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Run’ which John and Hugh McDonald
knew, but the rest of the band, including
back-up singer Kat Krauss, had to pick
up on the run, ahem, so to speak. After a
packed concert at the Grande, the crowd
rewarded the Crew with a spontaneous
standing ovation as the band ﬁnished with
the anthem-like ‘I Was Only 19 (A Walk in
the Light Green)’. John and the Crew will
be playing dates in NSW and the ACT in
March – check local guides.
Eric Bogle commanded a similar upstanding response when he ended one legendary set at the Concert stage with his iconic
‘And The Band Played Waltzing Matilda’,
so much so that the crowd was never going
to take ‘no encore’ for an answer. Eric
returned with John Munro to play one last
song with a little sweetener: a bottle of
very aged Glenﬁddich scotch courtesy of
festival director, Bill Hauritz. Eric tried
to uncap the bottle to take a swig on stage
but had to defer to his wingman Munro to
complete the task. (John got a dram or two
for his trouble.)
New South Wales was well-represented
with a few familiar faces, though sadly the
ever-popular Triantan were reduced to a
two-sided triangle when Judy Pinder succumbed to laryngitis after a day or two and
was packing her bags for Yass. Apparently,
to add insult to injury, the wild weather
claimed her tent on her last night before returning. Miguel and Anthony continued on
as the aforementioned two-sided triangle,
and helped Bernard Carney and friends out
in a rollicking Beatles Singalong to see in
the New Year in the Duck and Shovel.
Sadly, Woodford 2007-08 was the last to
feature the Troubadour tent, which meant
the morning after the festival ended saw
the last Martin Pearson/John Thompson
Variety Breakfast. Martin and John went
out in ﬁne form with a packed audience
enjoying a sort-of live greatest hits of
the past nine years of breakfasts, plus
two well-patronised auctions for Andrew
Pattison’s Troubadour Foundation, an
initiative to give folkies in need a hand up
or hand out. The second of these auctions
realised $500, initially for a Troubadour
t-shirt, but ultimately included various bits
of Variety Breakfast memorabilia such as
John’s plastic sleeves containing his material, Martin’s precious book cover, and just
about anything else on stage that wasn’t
nailed down. Small children in the front
rows were starting to look nervous.
Another highlight was the Band Competition run by Kate Delaney, which judged

motley crews of four individuals each with
names pulled from a hat to select who
would play with whom. The competition
was ﬁerce, eclectic and occasionally slightly bewildering. The judges were never
the same on any given day, and guests
included Kat Krauss, Marina Hurley, John
McAuslan and Sandy McCutcheon. On
the ﬁnal day, Kate pulled a punter out of
the audience, and it was young Holly who
probably encapsulated the spirit of the
competition when she asked: ‘So, is it like
Australian Idol, only cheesier?’ Precisely.
Congratulations to ‘All About Bronte’ who
took out the winning prizes of free tickets
to Woodford 2008-09.
For this punter, it was just a pure delight to
MC such greats as John Schumann and the
Vagabond Crew, Eric Bogle, Sarah Blasko,
My Friend the Chocolate Cake, Tripod and
Ernie Dingo (whose story about having a
drink down at the club in Caboolture the
night before will probably come out at
many a festival and performance to come).
And in equal measure, it was sensational
to discover new (and old) and exciting acts
like The Kin, Te Vaka, The Wells, The RedEyes, and in a personal ﬁrst, to introduce
the Melbourne-based hip-hop crew TZU to
a crowd of excitable people half my age at
the Amphitheatre.
And here’s one name to remember for the
future: Ange Takats. Ange played on the
program at last year’s Music at the Creek
and had a few blackboard spots throughout Woodford. Her set on Boxing Day at
the Troubadour was just about the most
sublime, perfectly-balanced half hour’s
entertainment. .
My personal measure of the impact of a
festival is the time it takes to mentally
‘leave’ a festival and therefore be able to
physically take off the wrist-band.
I think the pretty pink Woodford volunteer band will still be in place by the
time Illawarra has arrived. Maybe even
Cobargo…
Bill Quinn

Eric Bogle at Woodford
photo courtesy Bill Quinn
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folk news

Bob Fox in Sydney

Folk music is alive and kicking in
Sydney, and shortly one of England’s
greatest exponents of the music will be
performing on our shores.
Bob Fox has an impressive list of
achievements over the past 30 years which
most recently include nominations for
‘Best Folk Singer’ in the BBC Radio 2
Folk Awards. Hailing from working-class
Newcastle in the North East of England,
Bob made his mark in Australia when he
visited in 2005, and will be back in Sydney
for one night only.
An ebullient, warm and humorous
live performer with a swag of intelligent
songs about working class culture and
industry, Bob was described as ‘the most
complete male folk artist on the British
folk scene’ by the English Daily Telegraph.
Songwriting legend Ralph McTell says: ‘as
soon as I heard him sing I realised that Bob
Fox must have one of the best voices in
England, he is an artist of great ability and
integrity.’ www.bobfoxmusic.com
Bob Fox performs at Café Church
space, 37 St John’s Rd (cnr Colbourne
Ave), Glebe, 7.30pm, Saturday 16th
February. Strictly limited seats. $25, $20
light refreshments available. Enq, Margaret
Walters, 0427 958 788, mwalters@mail.
usyd.edu.au

Folklore
Conference

The 4th National Australian Folklore
Conference will be held at The National
Library of Australia on the Thursday
preceding the National Folk Festival (20th
March, 9-5pm) and promises an interesting
mix of speakers and themes.
The conference is free and is a great
opportunity to listen, contribute and have
a yarn about folklore in Australia. This
year’s speakers and topics are:
�Gwenda Beed Davey and June Factor
Childhood, Tradition and Change.
�Judy McKinty - Cultural Threads:
tradition and transition in Australian
children’s string ﬁgures.
�Barry Blair - Crossing the line: The
need for a permanent home for Australian
Railway History and Folklore.
�Warren Fahey - Sing Us Anotheree, Dirty
as Buggery.
�Robert Smith – ‘Dog’s Eye’: The

Language and Culture of the Pie.
�Dennis O’Keeffe - The Creation of
Waltzing Matilda: Australia’s unofﬁcial
national anthem and international
Australian icon.
�Chris Sullivan - John Meredith: ﬁeldwork,
representation and the man.
�Mark Cranﬁeld - Two National Folk
Festivals: Some Signiﬁcant Differences,
Some Signiﬁcant Similarities, Some
Signiﬁcant Opportunities?
The conference also contains a number
of related events and opportunities,
including a lunchtime concert of children’s
traditions produced by Rob and Olya
Willis as well as the availability of new
publications and recordings. Further
information from Rob, rwillis@westserv.
net.au or from Graham Seal. You can preregister by email to g.seal@curtin.edu.au

A. L. Lloyd Centenary

29th February 2008,
marks the centenary
of A.L. Lloyd, who in
his youth in Australia
came to love bush
music and folk tales.
After some nine years working in the bush
he returned to England and became one
of the foremost folklorists of his time.
He never lost his early interest in things
Australian, songs and stories included. He
also learnt some of the new songs of the
Australian folk revival and I heard him
sing Harry Robertson’s ‘Antarctic Fleet’ at
Cecil Sharp House in London in the early
1970s. I recorded a couple of interviews
with Bert one of which was published in
Overland in 1970. It’s on the Australian
Folk Songs website at http://folkstream.
com/reviews/lloyd/
I also recorded a concert of Australian
songs Bert organised at the Singers Club
in London where he shared the stage
with Martyn Wyndham-Read and Brian
and Phyllis Mooney. Bert brought the
house down with a bush story ‘Hold On
Hamilton’. You can listen to it online
at http://folkstream.com/reviews/lloyd/
centenary.html
Mark Gregory.

Vale Ron Edwards

Ron Edwards died on Saturday 5th
January, after a long illness.
It would be hard to do justice to Ron.
He was of course one of the pioneers
of the Australian folk song revival, and
publisher of over 300 books ranging the
whole spectrum of folkish things including
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songs, yarns, a detailed index of Australian
song published and recorded song, a folk
magazine (Northern Folk) or two (he stood
in as editor of Tradition for while, a journal
(Australian Folklore Society Journal 19842007), 10 volumes of books on bush craft
and much more.
Ron published the most comprehensive
collection of Australian songs, The Big
Book of Australian Folk Song, in 1976
with over 300 songs and about two inches
thick. The book, like most of his work,
was beautifully illustrated ... Ron was an
artist ... he drew old style bush tools and
home made gates, saddles and whips,
knots and mudbricks, Chinese medicinal
herbs and Aboriginal rock art. He was a
major collector of Australian folk song
and people’s stories and yarns and also
of Torres Strait Island songs. He wrote
children’s books too.
My ﬁrst meeting with Ron didn’t
actually happen! I was driving round
Australia in 1968 and called into to see
him at Holloways Beach in Cairns and he
wasn’t there so I signed the visitors book.
For more than half a century, his Rams
Skull Press has kept publishing and you
can visit it online at www.ramsskullpress.
com/
I’ve started a web page about Ron on
the Australian Folk Songs website at http://
folkstream.com/ronedwards.html - anyone
who would like to add to please let me
know.
Mark Gregory.

Vale Len Norris

Len and Elaine Norris invited the
Bush Music Club in 1960s to add some
music to the Australia Day activities. They
had a friendly boisterous family of seven
children yet always had a warm welcome
for visitors. Even cityslickers who could
get lost on the way to Lahey’s Creek.
They were incredibly generous and did a
tremendous amount to restore the Opera
House in Gulgong which was central to
all the Gulgong festivals held till last year over
New Year. They found furnishing from closing
cinemas and made curtains to the changing and
demanding regulations of the ﬁre department
regulations.
Elaine died about ten years ago and Len
said life was never the same without her; also
his stamina and health started to go. Although
he was looking forward to shedding his earthly
coil, he will be missed as a ﬁne Australian who
loved the bush and toiled hard to make the world
a better place.
The funeral was held at the graveside of
Gulgong cemetery on Saturday 5th January,
2008.
Dale and John Dengate.
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dance news

Dance Competition
2008

Gleny Rae Virus

The Traditional Social Dance Society of
Victoria Inc again invites entries for the
annual dance composers’ competition,
which is judged each year at the National
Folk Festival. There are two judged
categories: General Social Dance
(incl. Children’s), and Dance for More
Experienced Dancers. There is also an
unjudged category, for Advanced display /
exhibition style dances. TSDAV will select
a dance from this category, too complex
to be taught properly in a short time, to
be displayed (but not taught) during the
judging. Important: ﬁrst obtain a copy
of the Rules and Conditions from www.
tsdav.asn.au or by email, or ring Lucy
Stockdale, (03) 9380 4291. Send entries
to dancecomp@tsdav.asn.au or c/o 33
Centennial Ave, West Brunswick, Vic
3055, by 27th February.

Canberra Contra

Canberra Contra Club holds another
Contra Dance Party, with great music by
Contratemps, on Saturday 9th February.
All welcome, and all dances will be taught
and called. Contra dance your way to
nirvana! It’s a really fun night, and there
are a few Sydney people who make their
way there. St Margaret’s Uniting Church
Hall, cnr Antill St and Phillip Ave, Hackett.
8-11.30pm. $14, $10; free for 18 or below
acc. by parent or Monaro Folk Society
member. Colin (02) 6232 9231, 0417 020
615, ctowns@pcug.org.au or Rob Robert.
mahony@anu.edu.au
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Gleny Rae Virus and Her Tamworth Playboys swung the Folkus room into a frenzy last
December! With Lachlan Dengate from Newcastle on Drums, Dougie Bull of Karatha
on Bull ﬁddle, Sam Martin from Candelo on Guitar, the president Ray Cullen on Pedal
steel guitar traveling all the way from Brisbane for the event. Gleny Rae assembled
her aforementioned playboys and played her own material in the style of the great Bob
Wills. There was western swing, country calyso and Rockabilly to be had by all and
the band succeeded in pleasing the crowd with musicianship, humour and energy! The
night was opened with local band The Fyrepigs and the amazing songwriting talents of
country roots singer Den Hanrahan. Den is as Australian as it gets, he is a man of the
bush with incredible facility on the guitar, he has a voice and songs of such presence
that goosebumps are a common occurance.
(photo courtesy Jan Francis)
Dunedoo Bush Poetry 10th Anniversary Festival!
Byron Bay has its Blues Festival and Parkes has its Elvis Festival but those wanting
to celebrate Australia’s true blue bush heritage will be heading for the Dunedoo Bush
Poetry Festival from 29 February to 2 March.
Dunedoo, 325 kms north-west of Sydney between Mudgee and Dubbo, plays a leading
role in the modern revival of Australian bush poetry. Having hosted the National Bush
Poetry Championships in 2007, this quintessential Australian country town is this year
celebrating the tenth year of bush poetry competition in Dunedoo.
For further information contact: Jennie Kubowicz Phone (02) 6375 1975; Fax (02)
6375 1976 Email: dddgroup@bigpond.com /jennie_54@hotmail.com
mpd printing the news everyday Ph 02 8898 1200 Fax 02 8898 1220

Eddi Reader With Boo FORTE - Golden Fiddlers
Hewerdine &Alan Kelly (Rouseabout Records)
Touring in 2008.
Since ﬁrst visiting Australia in 2002 Eddi
has continually performed magniﬁcent
shows to sell out crowds. She never fails
to mesmerise audiences with her extraordinary vocal ability. This combined
with the sheer talent of her musical team
Boo Hewerdine and Alan Kelly make
her concerts a must see when she is on our
shores. This Australian tour is
on the back of sellout performances at the
Glasgow Concert Hall.
Eddi has most recently released (2007)
Peacetime on Rough Trade Records, this
album follows one of the most successful
stages in Eddi¹s career the release of her
stunning interpretations of the Songs Of
Robert Burns. The Robert Burns project
saw her awarded an MBE for outstanding
contributions to the arts, and also motivated the University of Glasgow to award her
with an honorary doctorate in music
Eddi will be joined by the overtly talented
Boo Hewerdine and Irish Accordion Alan Kelly.
Brunswick Festival
Port Fairy Folk Festival
The Blue Mts Festival
National Folk Festival - Canberra

Forte is an album of strung-out mayhem featuring Fourplay, Marcy Taylor, CODA,
Fiddlers Feast, Cin Cin, Mykl Lozin, Dirty Lucy and more.
Released in conjunction with the Golden Fiddle Awards, the ﬁrst awards which focus
on nurturing, supporting and rewarding the wealth of violin playing, performing and composing talent in Australian and New Zealand, each and every participant on this unique
and entertaining collection belongs to a select group with acknowledged credentials.
There’s the new generation ﬁddling as displayed by Migel MacLean, Peter O’Shea
and the ‘family’ bands of The Bostocks and the Davidson Brothers. Jenny Thomas
breathes new life into a ﬁddle-centric version of ‘Waltzing Matilda’ and Ian Cooper
makes his ‘Brazil’ really swing.
Original compositions are also featured, especially with the music of Sean O’Boyle,
Marcela Taylor (nominated for this year’s CMAA Golden Guitar Instrumental of the Year)
and Mykl Lozin. There are some wonderful ensemble tracks too where the ﬁddle jumps
out and dances - Fourplay, Cin Cin, CODA, Dirty Lucy and of course, Rouseabout’s Fiddlers Feast. Golden Fiddle players all!
FORTE (RRR44) is out on Rouseabout Records through MGM Distribution http://
www.thegroovemerchants.com this month.
The album was launched at the 2008 Golden Fiddle Awards, part of the Tamworth
Country Music Festival on January 25. http://www.goldenﬁddleawards.org.au
For more information:
rouseabout@undercovermusic.com.au
www.undercovermusic.com.au/forte.htm
Tour Dates for Bob Fox
14th February, Braidwood Folk Club
15th February, Folkus Room, Canberra
16th February Cafe Church Space, Glebe
17th February, Illawarra Folk Club, City Diggers Club

BOB FOX
7.30 pm Saturday 16 February 2008
Café Church Space, 37 St John’s Road, Glebe
(corner Colbourne Avenue)
$25/$20 – light refreshments available
www.bobfoxmusic.com
“Blessed with one of the best voices in British Folk Music today and coupled
with astonishing guitar technique, Bob Fox performs pure and
unadulterated folk music at its ﬁnest.” – Australian National Folk Festival
Bob Fox is from County Durham in the North East of England and his
performance is strongly inﬂuenced by the working-class culture and industrial
folk song from that area. Bob ﬁrst visited Australia around 1980 and has
visited 3 times in recent years.
Dates for Bob’s Australian/New Zealand tour
at www.bobfoxmusic.com
Opening Act: Lyrebird
Bookings recommended - 9698 2206
or mwalters@mail.usyd.edu.au
Mobile: 0427 958 788
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Getting To The Heart Of The
Music
Martin Hayes & Dennis Cahill

Irish ﬁddle virtuoso Martin Hayes and American guitarist Dennis Cahill possess a rare
musical kinship, ranking them among the most memorable partnerships of our era. Martin
Hayes has been All-Ireland Fiddle Champion six times and has taken home a National Entertainment Award, the Irish equivalent to the “Grammy”, the Hot Press/Heineken Music
Award and a BBC Folk Award for Best Instrumentalist.
Born in Ireland and now residing in Connecticut, Martin plays in the lyrical style of his
native East County Clare andgrew up playing traditional music.
Dennis Cahill is a master guitarist, versed as well in classical, blues and rock as he is in
traditional music. A native of Chicago born to parents from County Kerry, Ireland, he
studied at the city’s prestigious Music College before becoming an active member of the
local music scene. Cahill’s innovative and understated accompaniment is acknowledged
as being a signiﬁcant new direction for guitar in the Irish tradition. He is also a sought
after record producer in his studio in Chicago.
Australia Tour Dates Feb /March 2008
NSW, ACT
Thur 28th February, Sydney, The Basement, Ph:02 9251 2797
March
Wed 5th Canberra, The Folkus Room, Serbian Club, Ph (02) 6262 7265
Sat 15th & Sun 16th Blue Mountains Folk & Roots Festival www.info@bmff.org.au
Sun 16th Sydney Opera House www.sydneyoperahouse.com

Touring Mexico?
A MEXICAN singer has been shot dead in the northern state of Sinaloa, the latest in
what appears to be a growing list of folk musician slayings by organised crime gangs.
Sinaloa’s justice department said Jorge Antonio Sepulveda, 20, was found dead early
today on a road near the city of Guasave, 164km northwest of the state capital Culiacan.
Sepulveda, who was not well-known nationally, had been shot at least a dozen times
with high-calibre guns. Authorities could not immediately comment on the motive for the
killing, which bore the trademarks of the dozens of gangland-style murders that take place
in Mexico each week.
President Felipe Calderon launched a nationwide war a year ago on the drug cartels
which control most of Mexico’s organised crime. Drug-related killings surpassed 2500
last year and this year began with a spate of shootings.
Around half a dozen Mexican musicians have been killed over the past two years as
hitmen who once targeted performers of “narcocorridos”, or ballads about drug kingpins,
broadened their aim to include more mainstream folk singers. Valentin Elizalde was killed
by drug hitmen in 2006. Last month, Sergio Gomez, front man of the popular band K-Paz
de la Sierra, was abducted and strangled to death in the western state of Michoacan.
Two others who died last month were Jose Luis Aquino, a trumpet player found
beaten to death with a plastic bag over his head, and Zayda Pena, who was shot in a motel
room.
The killers followed her to the hospital and ﬁnished her off with two more bullets as
she lay in bed.
Meanwhile, gunmen killed eight people including three senior police ofﬁcers and a
three-year-old boy in the Mexican border city of Tijuana, a week after the government
beefed up security there against drug gangs.
Police believe the same gunmen were responsible for all eight killings.
Mexico sent hundreds of police and army reinforcements last week to Tijuana, just south
of San Diego, following a rash of drug killings.
Tijuana is the biggest city in Baja California, which was Mexico’s most violent state
in 2007 with more than 400 gangland-styled murders.
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Latest News From Les
Barker
The Heart Attack
“It happened about teatime on 5th
January and I assumed it was heartburn
following a particularly sticky shepherd’s
pie in a college canteen at lunchtime.
I spent the evening taking part in the
local Mari Llwyd tour (an ancient ritual
involving going from pub to pub with
a horse’s skull on a stick) with some of
my fellow organiser’s of Tegeingl, next
August’s new folk festival in Mold. I didn’t
feel very well, but I was a lot better off
than the horse.
Next morning, the discomfort still
hadn’t gone, so I went to a doctor, who sent
me to Wrexham Maelor Hospital, where
they pronounced it to be a heart attack,
and I was promptly thrombolised. They
dissolved a clot in my heart, and from then
onwards I felt ﬁne. For the last week I’ve
been having tablets and injections to bring
down the pulse rate and blood pressure,
while sitting by my bed attempting a very
long poem in Welsh using each of the
twenty four classical metres. I just wanted
to know if I can do it.
Yesterday - 11th Jan - I was released
into the community with a large supply of
pills; I am experimenting with deep fried
aspirin.
I have to have an angiogram later this
month, which may or may not lead to
some further treatment. January’s gigs have
been cancelled; February’s are still on. In
March I was to have gone to Australia for
a month, but it seems sensible to put that
back a year in case the further treatment’s
necessary. In the meantime I’ll sit and look
out of the window at the Clwydian Hills
and try to ﬁnish the poem.
The staff at Wrexham Maelor Hospital
were excellent. If I have to be ill again, I’ll
try to do it in the same place”.
Issued on behalf of Les Barker (www.
mrsackroyd.com) & Guide Cats for the
Blind.
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Australian Union Songs
Find A Broad Audience

My MA thesis ‘Sixty Years of Australian Union Songs’
appears to have grown legs since I decided to sell it online in
October > (http://unionsong.com/union_songs.html).
It now has two reviews, one by veteran English folksinger and
critic Karl Dallas for the UK daily newspaper the Morning Star,
and one by the US singer/songwriter Ray Korona.
A group of unions in Sydney and a Melbourne artist got
together and sent me the funds to get 50 copies printed and
distributed to State libraries and union libraries.
On top of that I received an order for 20 copies from the NSW
Labour Council.
Whether it’s all part of the cultural/political shift we saw
during the election that culminated in the the demise of John
Howard and his cronies I can’t hazard a guess, but it caught me by
surprise!
I already knew I had a kind of folk singer and union audience
since much of my research was based on interviews with
songwriters and union activists, but what surprised me was the
interest from outside my Australian centric title.
A local work can have a broader audience, but how do you
publicise or publish it?
I decided the way to go was with email and an online selling
venue especially for a niche product like and MA! It was a
simple matter change my double spaced single sided document
to a much slimmer single spaced doubled sided affair to send off
to the people who I’d quoted and interviewed, and then reﬁne
that by adding a coloured page at the front the ﬂip side of which
blossomed into a collage of signiﬁcant book, magazine and record
covers and did the same with the back page.
Ray Korona wrote “The book and CD are fabulous and
work together beautifully. They not only provide important
documentation of the history and struggles of real people, but the
stories, songs and poems offer tremendous encouragement and
inspiration!
I was ﬁrst struck by the colorful collection of historical
books, magazines and recordings pictured at the beginning of the
book—very cool. Numerous accounts in the text about the efforts
of so many people over the years in what is basically a struggle
for social justice drew me away from the graphics and I just kept
turning the pages to learn more.
Some of the lines you quote are so powerful: Come down and
see the slave man, the cave man, the brave man risk life to save
his mate’s life beneath a falling roof. Then you go on to develop
some serious analysis of how the cultural aspects ﬁt in and
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become both empowering and effective.”
Karl Dallas wrote “Don’t be put off by the fact that this
publication has the format of a masters degree dissertation. It
should be read as a call to action, not only in the worldwide trade
union movement but also to anyone who presumes to a cultural
commitment to a better world.
Gregory tells the stories of unions which regarded songs not as
something entertaining away from the union meeting and the picket
line but as direct agitational tools.
Though the book’s subtitle is “the Australian Folk Revival and
the Australian Labour Movement since the Second World War,” it
includes a song about the 1937 boycott of ships taking pig-iron to
Japan to be made into munitions to attack the Chinese people.
Mark Gregory

A ‘Waltz’ For Margaret
A documentary celebrating the musical legacy of folk singer
Margaret MacArthur, A ‘Waltz’ for Margaret.
In an era when Britney Spears can dominate the news, the quiet
modesty of a Margaret MacArthur is likely to go largely unnoticed
by the popular culture. The folksinger and folklorist, who died at
age 78 in May 2006, spent most of her life tapping into a more
enduring culture. While raising ﬁve children in an 1802 Marlboro
farmhouse, she somehow found time to immerse herself in musical
traditions that span centuries and traverse continents.
Apparently no place, though, inspired this ardent
“songcatcher” as much as the state where she took up residence
exactly six decades ago. That devotion was already evident in her
ﬁrst album, recorded for the Folkways label in 1962: “Ballads of
Vermont.”
MacArthur’s signiﬁcant contribution to the genre is conveyed
in “Margaret’s Waltz,” an award-winning new documentary
by Rebecca Padula of Hinesburg. The 90-minute ﬁlm, which
chronicles two 2007 tribute concertsj.
“I never knew Margaret well,” explains Padula, who is a
performer in her own right and channel coordinator at Lake
Champlain Access Television in Colchester. “I was more of a fan.”
Nonetheless, she didn’t hesitate when asked to tape the two
shows produced in Marlboro and Middlebury last March by folk
impresario Mark Sustic of Fletcher. “He said it might be a cool,
documentary kind of thing,” Padula, 37, recalls.
“I was determined to document it in some way,” says Sustic,
who befriended MacArthur in the 1970s. “In my mind, this was
a continuation of Margaret’s legacy of documenting folk music,
as well as a way for people who couldn’t be there to enjoy the
concerts.”
The idea to give the project even more of a ﬂourish, with
archival material and interviews, came from Dave Richardson.
He’s a veteran of the legendary Boys of the Lough, some of
MacArthur’s oldest and dearest pals. The Celtic band played at
both performances.
Susan Green
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cd reviews

was being piped from a nearby
shop.
“The Money Go Round”
looks at the life of an ambitious
person whose life revolves (!)
about the endless pursuit of
wealth and power. The song is
punctuated with the modern day
mantra “I want it now! I want it
now!” Carl is telling us to slow
down.
If you like original songs
done with sincerity then this
All Alone’
is an album you will certainly
enjoy.
Carl is a man who has led
Available at www.indie-cds.
(and is still leading) an amazing
life, full of achievements and ex- com and at www.carlcleves.com
periences. He has been a lawyer, Bob Hart
antelope trapper, cyclone relief
worker, strip club crooner, disk
jockey, ﬁsherman, ethnomusicologist, teacher and writer. I’m
not sure that this is a complete
list! He has completed more
projects than any one genius is
entitled to.
He is already well known
for his performing and recording
with “The Hottentots”, formed
with his wife Parissa in 1991.
This is his ﬁrst solo album in
Australia. (He did two records
in Brazil in the 1980’s). Already
the Australian Songwriters Association has acclaimed this disk,
awarded best lyrics for 2007.
The songs tell stories of the ‘Summer’s Lonesome
fun of new places and experiences, broken hearts, loneliness, Tale’
This long awaited CD from
lost souls, foolish ambition and
tragedy. Carl performs all of his Kate and Ruth was launched at
the 2007 National Folk Festival
songs with just the right emotion and with delightfully clear and doesn’t disappoint.
An eclectic mix of matediction. You easily understand
every word. His guitar playing is rial, including lively old-time
sweet and shows the inﬂuences songs Cindy Cindy, The
of his time in Brazil and Africa. Cuckoo , Vandy Vandy and
On some of the tracks excellent Don’t Let Your Deal Go Down,
musicians and vocalists – ﬂute, mostly featuring Ruth on banjo,
violin, viola, pedal steel guitar, through to the dark imagery of
The Gardener. In between are
melodica, bongos, saxophone,
gentle songs like Kate’s ‘Beautrumpet, keyboards and the
tiful Seasons’ and ‘I am a Youth
Arabic oud, back him up. The
mixing has been done tastefully That’s Inclined to Ramble’ and,
for me, unusual versions of
and without overpowering the
‘Barbara Allen’ and ‘Maria’s
most important part– the song.
Gone’ in a somewhat upbeat
I was especially moved by
the sad “Fallen Angels” telling tempo.
The opening track Annabel
the story of the tragic death of
is a haunting evocation of loss,
a six year old boy run over on
and the CD ends with Dylan’s
a city street, watched by his
mother. It happened just before ‘Let Me Die n my Footsteps ,’
still pertinent 40 years later.
Christmas and “Silent Night”

Carl Cleves
‘

Kate Burke &
Ruth Hazleton
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Ian and Nigel share the lead
vocals, with Ian’s in-your-face
delivery and raw energy driving songs like ‘Down Workers
Down’ and ‘The Flash Lad.’ He
also does a creditable impersonation of George Formby (if
you can imagine George in a
frock with a melodeon instead of
ukulele!) on ‘The Day the Virgin
Mary Came to Coogee.’
Nigel strikes a gentler and
more reﬂective tone in ballads
such as William Walker and the
beautifully delivered Cornish
Leaving Song. The cover of
Richard Thompson’s Ditching
Boy is a great audience charmer
and is well worth a listen.
One of the delights of these
songs is the lavish use of fourpart harmony in the arrangements. These guys can really
sing and they do so with great
gusto and enthusiasm.
The exuberance of this CD
is ﬁrmly underpinned by Geoff
Flash Lads
(One Shot) Woodhead on guitar
Hold onto your hats, ladies and John (Red Tips) Milce
and gentlemen, the Sydney
on drums, ensuring the musibased Wheeze and Suck Band
cal mayhem never gets out of
have primed the ﬁring pan,
control.
lit the blue touch paper and
It makes great interactive
launched their new CD – Flash listening on the home stereo!
Lads – with an almighty bang!
Or at a live performance – I had
This recording is full of joie the great pleasure of attending
de vivre, delivered in true folk
the Flash Lads CD launch at the
rock style, featuring songs you
Kangaroo Valley Folk Festival
can dance to and dances you
and it was just magic, one of the
can sing – what more could you highlights of the Festival.
ask for?
Buy it, it’ll have you singAll the old Wheezers magic ing, dancing and, above all,
is there, plus some new tricks
smiling!
that will delight the ear and
$25 available from
tickle the toes.
jmilce@sherborne.com
The opening track ‘TNT’
Jane Harding
commences with a rocket launch
countdown to some explosive
tunes from Tony (Pyro) Pyrzakowski – perhaps he really did
do a deal with the Devil to get
his shiny new ﬁve string ﬁddle!
He’s certainly appears
to have been taking some
supernatural instruction on the
application of electronic effects
to the band’s material – with
stunning results!
The album also features a
mixture of traditional English
jam.org.au –
ballads and original songs from
both Ian (The Pump) Macintosh Folk Fed website, here members
can post info, articles, etc.
and Nigel (Muddy) Walters.
Marvellous support throughout by Liz Frecham, Adrian
Barker, Ben Stephenson,Craig
Woodward, Bruce Molsky and
Andy Irvine in cameo.
This CD is well produced
by Kate and Ruth with Joe
Ferguson and is a total delight
for fans of Kate and Ruth’s singing and anyone partial to close
harmonies.
James Baxter

The Wheeze &
Suck Band
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www.tradandnow.com

News, reviews and information on traditional and contemporary music,
dance and poetry as well as reports on live performances and festivals.

Available from your local newsagent

(distributed by Wrapaway) or online from
www.tradandnow.com.
See our extensive range of over 650 Australian
traditional and contemporary folk, blues, roots,
alternative and world music CDs, DVDs and
books at www.tradandnow.com/shopping
The Folk Federation ONLINE - jam.org.au
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folk trax
Hi
I trust you all had a good change of years. For me it was a
quiet one with some friends.
Of course we have not been idle during the last two months.
We have placed some great new CDs on our website. This is just
a small sample. First there is Kate Delaney and “a moment in
time” then Mal Webb with his new one “Dodgy”, Pete Hawkes
and Phil Emmanuel released Lost Souls Entwined. From Canada
we added the Genticorum CD “Plaisirs Malins”. Genticorum are
touring Australia. You will certainly catch them at The National.
Braemar also added their CDs to our catalogue. From Planet
Company we added Murray McLauchlan “Songs from the
Street” Anyway there are lots more. Just have a look at www.
folktrax.com and see for yourself.
In Adelaide we start with the Fringe Festival this month as
well as the Frances Folk Gathering and Folk Trax will be there,
Womadelaide is in March. So there is lots of great folk and world
music in South Australia the ﬁrst three month this year.
We invite artists to have a look at our website. Now is a good
time to add your CD to our catalogue. It is easy and does not cost
you anything but for our commission. Ask us for the details.
We continue the 10% discount offered to members of participating Folk Federations and readers of the Folk Rag.
Rest me to say thanks to everyone who supported Folk Trax
last year and I trust you will do so again this year
Keep on Folking
Henk and Jan de Weerd
Folk Trax
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focus on folk

2MBS-FM 102.5MHz 6PM Saturday
Focus on Folk 1 hour at 6PM on 2nd and 4th Saturdays on
2MBS-FM, 102.5MHz.

9th February
Paul Jackson. Folk Treasures found to now be available on
CDs, purchased in UK in Nov ’07.
23rd February
Carole Garland. Carole has been hot on the trail of Folk on
the wrong side of the Law.

Anyone with a CD that you would like to add to the library
collection for consideration for airway please forward to
Focus on Folk, Post Ofﬁce Box A182, Sydney South 1235.
Sunday 9-10am 2HHH 100.1 FM
Northside Folk members produce a program of folk music.
(Details Barry Parks 9807 9497 or bpparks@tpg.com.au)
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